Finding Known Articles, Books, Chapters, Dissertations/Theses
Action Outcomes

1. Recognize citations for ARTICLES
2. Find known ARTICLES
3. Recognize citations for BOOKS and CHAPTERS IN BOOKS
4. Find known BOOKS/CHAPTERS
5. Find DISSERTATIONS and THESES
Recognize APA-style citation for an ARTICLE

- ARTICLE
Three paths to ARTICLE availability

1. Article is available immediately online
2. Article is available in a physical format (print or microfilm) in the library building
3. Article is not immediately available in either digital or physical format
   > Request a copy of the article (no charge) via EMU Interlibrary Loan service
Where to search for a known ARTICLE

1. Start with the EMU Esearch database and search for the ARTICLE TITLE
   • If not found…

2. Search Google Scholar, as well as Google, for the ARTICLE TITLE
   – If not found…

3. Use the Journals by Title tab on the library home page to search for the JOURNAL NAME containing the article
   • If not found…

4. Request the article via our Interlibrary Loan Service (Illiad)
To search for a known ARTICLE: *Esearch*

- **ARTICLE**

Start by typing the **Article Title**, or a distinctive part of it, surrounded by double quotes, in the *Esearch* search box on the library home page.
To search for a known ARTICLE: Esearch

Click on article title below to open a window with article full text (or a link to it)
To search for a known ARTICLE: "Google/Google Scholar"

- ARTICLE

If the article is not found via *Esearch*, type the **Article Title**, or a distinctive part of it, surrounded by double quotes, in both *Google Scholar*, as well as *Google*
To search for a known ARTICLE, type the **Article Title**, or a distinctive part of it, surrounded by double quotes, in both *Google Scholar* as well as *Google*.
In the Google / Google Scholar result list, look for a link to the full text of the article.
To search for a known ARTICLE: *Journals by Title*

• **ARTICLE**

If the article is not found via *Esearch, Google Scholar, or Google*, click the *Journals by Title* tab on the library home page, and in the search box type the *Journal Name* containing the article.
To search for a known ARTICLE, search for the name of the JOURNAL the article is in by clicking *Journals by Title* on the Library Home Page.
EMU *Journals by Title* Results

Since the article was published in 1991, Volume 6, the result below indicates that the text is NOT online, but *may* be available in a physical format in the library. Click the link ‘EMU Library Catalog’

The library catalog page reveals that the year/volume we want to see (1991/6) is in a print format, but needs to be called from our storage device.
If a Journal Name is not found via *Journals by Title*, request article copy via EMU ILL (Interlibrary Loan)
EMU Interlibrary Loan
Article request
Recognize APA-style citation for a BOOK

• **BOOK**
To search for a BOOK...

- BOOK

Use the **Book Author Name** and/or **Book Title** as the search keys
Recognize APA-style citation for a BOOK CHAPTER

• BOOK CHAPTER
To search for a BOOK CHAPTER...

• BOOK CHAPTER


Search for the BOOK that the chapter is in by using the Book Editor and/or Book Title as the search keys.
Where to search for a known BOOK

1. Search EMU Library Catalog
   • If not owned or checked out...

2. Search *MeLCat*
   • If not available...

3. Request via Interlibrary Loan (*Illiad*)
For a known BOOK
start search with EMU Library Catalog -
http://portal.emich.edu/
Book Not Checked Out
Available on 3rd Floor Shelf

Crossing boundaries-teaching and learning with urban youth /

Title: Crossing boundaries-teaching and learning with urban youth / Valerie Kinloch ; Foreword by Shirley Brice Heath.

Author: Kinloch, Valerie, 1974-


0807752940 (pbk. : alk. paper)
9780807752951 (hardcover : alk. paper)
0807752869 (hardcover : alk. paper)

Description: xbi, 145 pages : 24 cm.

Format: Book

Series: The teaching for social justice series

Literacy--Social aspects--United States.
Minorities--Education--United States.
Effective teaching--United States.

Notes: Includes bibliographical references and index.

Link to this page: http://portal.emich.edu/vwebv/holdingsInfo?bibId=1098871

Holdings Information

| Location:  | 3rd Level |
| Call Number: | L5613 .K58 2012 |
| Number of Items: | 1 |
| Status: | Not Checked Out |
Items located in the Library Storage Device (ARC) can be retrieved in about 8 minutes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location:</th>
<th>Get This - Pick up at Circulation Desk in 10 minutes.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Call Number:</td>
<td>LB1631 .O36 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Items:</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status:</td>
<td>Not Checked Out</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Place a hold on items Checked Out

... Or search *MeLCat* and request from there if item is available
If an item Due Date is at the end of the semester (and it is mid-semester or earlier)
Place a RECALL on the Checked Out item

... Or search MeLCat and request from there if item is available
If a BOOK is not owned by EMU (or is checked out) Search **MeLCat**
http://mel.org/melcat
If a BOOK is not owned by EMU (or is checked out) Search *MeLCat*
http://mel.org/melcat
If a BOOK is not available from EMU or MeLCat, Request via Interlibrary Loan (Illiad)
EMU Interlibrary Loan Login

Login to ILLiad

My.emich Username: [blank]
Password: [blank]
Logon to ILLiad

New users will be asked to register after login.

- Interlibrary Loan through ILLiad is available to currently registered EMU students, EMU faculty and staff.
- Log in using your my.emich username and password.
- Contact the IT Help Desk if you have problems with your my.emich login.
EMU Interlibrary Loan
Book request
Finding EMU Dissertations & Theses
Search EMU Library Catalog

On Advanced Search screen
Set LOCATION to ...
Finding Non-EMU Dissertations & Theses Search *Dissertations and Theses Full Text*
Finding Non-EMU Dissertations & Theses
Search Open Access Theses and Dissertations